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STATEMENT BY SELECTMEN
We, tlie ir^eleetiiien of the town of Farmington, here-
with submit our annual re])ort for the year 1057 for your
consideration.
HIGHWAY nEPARTMEXT
We have completed the Chestnut Hill Eoad project
under our TRA program. We feel that by having a specitic
l)rogram or plan for using the money available from TRA
appropriations, together with the appropriation for sum-
mer maintenance, we can consistently improve our high-
ways.. Rather than slvip around each year, patching and
repairing, we set up a three year plan. The completion of
the Chestnut Hill Road, and the tarring of the streets in
tlie town proper, one third-section each year, has proven
the value of this system for the maintenance and improve-
ments of our roads. It is the intention and plans of this
Hoard to start on a second three-year plan, using the TRA
funds in another section of the town.
You will find under Article 10 and 11 of the town war-
rant that we are asking the town to authorize the Select-
men to buy a new grader. Tliis is a much needed piece of
equii)ment as it is used both in the winter for plowing
snow, and in the summer for the grading of our highways.
Our ]iresent grader, because of its age and constant use in
the past years is in need of a lot of repair to keep it in op-
eration. It has also been proven by the expenditures of this
department that the cost of re])airing our other pieces of
(Mini]*nient is a constantly growing ligure.
POLICE DEPART.MEXT
A^> feel that there has been a great improvement in
this dei)artn!en1, first by having extra protectiion on Fid-
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<Iay and Saturdav nights: secondly, by liaying a more effi-
ciently operated police force. We liaye had few, if any
complaints ai^ainst this department.
We feel quite certain that the project on the Coclieco
Riyer (Lower end) will be completed this year, also that
the engineering of the sevrer disposal plant will be com-
jdeted at no cost to the town, thereby laying the gronnd-
Ayork for this much needed nnit.
We are also ha]>])y to state that the to^^'n hall has
been restored since the fire of a year ago and that we
were able to make repairs and imy)royements in other
parts of the bnilding from the amount received from the
insurance setthnnent.
:\IISCELLANE()rS
Without elaborating on these and other subjects to
any great length, we conclude by stating that we have
tried to keep within our budget. And in the coming year,
even with new equipment for the highway department, our
budget will not increase more than a few hundred dollars.
It has been our aim to keep the town budget at the same
level in order not to increase the tax rate, and at the same
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fO ANNUAL REPORT of the TOWN of FARMINGTON
THE STATE OF XEsV HAMPSHIRE
To tlie inhabitants of tlie town of Farniington, qualified
io vote in town afiairs:
Yon are hereby notifie<l to meet at the town hall in said
Fainiington on TneKday, the 11th day oi' March next,
:it nine o'clock in the forenoon, to act on the folloAV-
ing subjects :
Article l.To clioose one selectnmn for three years, a
town clerk, a town treasurer, two auditors, a trustee
of the trust funds for three years, three budget com-
mittee members for tliree years, and all other neces-
sary officers and agents for the ensuing year.
You are also notified to meet at the said
town hall at seven o'clock in the after-
noon on the same date, to act on the fol-
loA^iug sul)jects
:
Article '2. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and ap]>ro{)riate to defray the expenses of
general government r.s defined in the budget.
Article :>. To see what sum of mone}' the town will vote
to raise and ap|>ro])riate for the police de])artment.
Article 4. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appro^triate for fire protection.
Article 5. To see if the town will vote to raise and i\\)-
])ro]uiate the sum of SI 50.00 for Civil Defense.
Article (I. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
proi)riate the sum of |1.500.00 to be applied to the
l)ayment of services of a district nurse of said town,
said funds to be disbursed through the Farmington
Visiting Nurse Association, Inc.
Article 7. To see what suiui of money the town will vote
to raise and appro]>riate for the health department.
Article 8. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and a])propriate to vital statistics.
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Article 9. To see wliat sinii of money the tovvii will vote
to raise and appropriate for snmnier raid winter
maintenance of highways and bridges, and for the
general expenses of the highway department.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to apply the balance of 16,250.00 of the
original appropriation of .11^11,000.00 nnder Article
21, Town Warrant of 1956. toward the purchase of a
new grader, and to apply the trade-in allowance on
the present grader toward the pnrchase !)rice of this
new piece of eqnipment.
Article 11. If the above article is adopted, to see if the
town will vote to anthorize the Selectmen to either
hire on serial notes the snm of .1?10.500.00, or transfer
from the Net Snrplns account the snm of .^7,500.00
and hire on serial notes the sum of |3,((00.00, said
snm.s to also be applied toward the pnrchase of a new
grader.
Article 12. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of .1{^99S.72 in order to assnre state
aid in the amonnt oi" -16,658.11 for the improvement
of Class Y highways.
Article K*. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
l>ropriate the snm of -'$2,000.00 for the Parmington'
Pulilic Library Association.
Article 11. To see what 8um of money the Ionmi will vote
to raise and a])])ropriate for old age assistance, town
poor and soldiers' aid.
Article 15. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate to Clarence L. Perkins
Post, No. 60. American Legion, to be used for Me-
morial Day observance.
Article 16. To see what su;^in of money the town A\dll
vote to raise and a[)])ropriale for the care of parks
and playgrounds.
Article 17. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate for employees' retire-
ment and social secnritv.
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Article 18. To see if the town vvill vote to jmtliorize the
Kelectmeii to hire siicli siiiiis of money as may be
necessary in anticipation of taxes.
Article 10. ( B^- request. To see if the town will vote to
raise and ap])ro])riate the sum of |?)16.91 which is
1/100 of IVf of the assessed valuation of the town,
to the Lakes Region Association for the purpose
of pnblicizino- and promoting the natural advantages
and resources of the town, in cooi>eration with other
towns in t!ie Lakes Kegion.
Article 20. To see what ])uri)ose or purposes the town
will vote to a])propriate the balance of rhe parking
meter fund not otherwise earmarked, and the income
over and above the maintenance expenses, in accord-
ance with the provisions of Laws of 1947, Chapter
74, Section 2.
Article 21. To see if tlie town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to install new i)a7*king meter heads in ac-
cordance with the provisions of Laws of 1947, Chap-
ter 74, Sections 1 and 2.
Article 22. To see if tlie town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to transfer from the Net Surplus
account an amount not to exceed -12,000.00 for the
purpose of making available monies to be expended
in order to meet th<^ assurances required by the fed-
eral government iirior to the commencement of the
Cocheco River T>ocal Protection Project.
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Valuation of tlie town, April 1, 1957
Lands and buildings (exclusive of
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APPROPUIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED DURING 1957
Town officers' salaries $3,360.00
Town officers' expense 4,200.00
Social security and retirement 700.00
Election and registration expenses 225.00
Municipal court expenses 460.00
Town hall and building maintenance 6,700.00
Police department 8,000.00
Fire department (Forest fires) 700.00
Health department 975.00
Vital Statistics 100.00
Visiting Nurse Association 1,500.00
Town road aid 819.82
Highways, summer maintenance 14,000.00
Highways, winter maintenance 7,500.00
Highways, general expense 5,000.00
Parking meter reserve 1,458.30
Libraries 2,000.00




Parks and playgrounds 300.00




Total town and school appropriations $183,045.39
Less: Estimated revenues and credits:
Interest and dividend tax $5,421.45
Railroad tax 395.92
Savings Bank tax 298.92
Reimbursement a/c state and
federal land 8.61
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Revenue from Yield
tax sources 900.00
Motor vehicle permit fees 13,500.00
Dog licenses 1,100.00
Business licenses and permits 200.00
Fines and forfeits—municipal court 500.00
Rent of tov/n property 500.00
Interest on taxes 1,200.00
Recoveries—Old Age Assistance 880.31
Parking meter Income (contra) 1,458.30
Total revenues and credits $26,363.51
$156,681.88
Plus overlay 3,641.84
Net amount to be raised by taxation $160,323.72
Less: Poll taxes at $2.00 $2,588.00
National Bank Stock Tax 544.00
3,132.00
Amount to be raised by property taxes on
which tax rate is to be figured $157,191.72
MAIN STREET NOTE
21/4%
Original amount issued $20,000.00
Date of issue July 2, 1948
Principal maturity date July 2
Interest payable dates January 2 and July 2
Payable at Farmington National Bank
Maturities year end Principal Interest
December 31, 1958 $2,000.00 $45.00
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Keiital of kitchen eqnii)nient
Bond and retirement taxes
Jjona,- term notes outstanding :












<'asli on Hand Jannary 1, 1957 -^ 47,796.10







1956 and 1957 ( Yield ) 1,470.35
Interest Received on Taxes 1,098.56
Leslie E. Ham (Town Clerk
)
Dog Licenses 1,171.6
Leslie E. Ham (Town Clerk)
Auto Permits 14,066.85
Leslie E. Ham (Collector)
Head Tax 9,451.00
Tax Redemptions
and Interest on same 1,566.70
Received from Selectmen's Office:
Rent of Town Hall 183.20
All Other Licenses and Permits 85.00
Pistol Permits (Police DepL) 21.50
Bicycle Permits (Police Dept.) 60.60
Rent of Town Eqnii)ment 379.70
Parking Meter Receii)ts 2,761.11
Fines from Parking Meters 81.00
Municipal Court,
Fines and forfeits 1,386.32
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Claims Settled (varied) 30,083.85
Aliscellaueoiis Receipts 366.30
Keceived from State Treasurer of X. H.
Class B Kefnmls i\957.5t
T. R. A. (For Roads) 7,712.53
Refunds and Recoveries 2,021.42
O. A. A. 2,764.26
Interest and Dividend Tax 5,421.45
Savings Bank Tax 300.34
Building- & Loan Associations 20.71
Road Toll Refunds 288.53
Temporary Loans 25,000.00
277,210.44
TOTAL RECEIPTS if 325,006.54
Selectmen's Orders Paid 268,863.91
Cash Reserved for Payment
of Outstanding Checks 8,188.92
TOTAL PAYMENTS 277,052.83
Cash on Hand January 1. 1958 .|47,953.71
BERTHA Y. PELLRTIER,
Town Treasurer.
TAXES COMMITTED TO COLLECTOR
Property taxes $157,191.72
Precinct taxes 14,641.84
Poll taxes at $2.00 2,588.00
National Bank Stock taxes 544.00
Total town and precinct taxes $174,965.56
Sewer taxes 1,565.00
Total taxes committed to collector $176,530.56
Town tax rate $49.60
Precinct rate 5.60
Rate in Precinct $55.20
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Went worth, Keginald 12..>4
Sargent. Raviiioiul J. 68.77
Sullivan, Mortimer, heirs 80.06
1955
Bowden, Harold and Lotte 1108.92
Bnshway, Harold and (ferniaine 9.45
Clements, C. (rordon 77.64
Corson, Charles H., heirs 29.64
Garland, Robert E. and Annie 87.88
Gervais, Alire 23.97
Glidden Frank E. 182.28
Glidden. Frank E. 5.80
(^oodro^^", Andrew 26.59
Gordon. Frank 55.49
Leary, Kenneth and Xelzina 88.t>8
Leary, Kenneth and ]^^elzina 171.44
Leary, Kenneth and Xelzina 24.11
Leary, Kenneth and Nelzina 37.82
Pars'hley, Everett E. 32.57
Sargent, Raymond J. 34.8
L
Snllivan. Mortimer, heirs 60.88
Tarmey, Grace 15.10
Taiiney, Grace 14.96
Woodman, Harold F. 17.14
1956
Barnes, Gordon and Evelyn .f 98.70
Bowden, Harold and Lotte 189..")5
Bnshway, Harold and Germaine 24.68
Canney, Daniel J., heirs 8.S4
Canney, Daniel J., heirs 8.41
Cotton, Harry and Thelma 39.25
Dnfnr, Harry, estate 15.44




Leary, Kenneth and Nelzina 87.69
Leary, Kenneth and Nelziua 103.82
Leary, Kenneth and Nelzina 17.57
$l,i016.05
11,099.98
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Legi-o, Edwin, heirs
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REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
].P:sLIE E. ham. Collector
LP]VY OF 1952
DR.
riK'oUected taxes as of
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LEV^Y OF 195J:
X^iicollected taxes as of
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Sewer
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LEVY OF 19:
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reiialties collected
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
Cash on hand, Jaiir.ai-y 1, 1057 |47,796.10
From local taxes 167,960.97
From taxes redeemed l,436.9(i
From State of New Ham]>shire 20,130.62
All licenses and permits 15,344.o5
Fines and forfeits 1,386.32
Kent of town ]>ropertY 147.00
Rent of kitchen eqnipment 36.20
Interest received 1,228.30
From parking meters 2,761.11
From parking meter fines 81.00
From temporary loans 25,000.00
1952 head tax 11.00
1953 head tax 121.00
1954 head tax 194.00
1955 head tax 420.50
1956 head tax 2,794.00
1957 head tax 5,910.50
Commission for collecting 1956
and 1957 head tax 607.70




Cash on hand, Jannarv 1, 1957 |47,796.10
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DETAIL 3. TAX SALES REDEEMED
1952
Card, Prne, estate |14.(>5
1953
Card, Priie, estate fl6.61
Tariney, John and Cai'ole 72.62
Thompson, Jnlia E. 71.17
I'arkhnrst, Hattie 6.00
f166.40




^lenarcl, Albert W. 30.98
Moiiltoii, Chester E. 51.18
Moiiltoii, Cliestei' E. . 8.11
Monlton, Chester E. 9.20
Th()ini)so]i. Julia E. 91.03
TIi()iiii)soii, Julia E. 6.04
Tnfts, Clyde and Eva 162.11
Tni'geoii, Josejjh and Jeannette 188.52
1590.44
Total Tax Sales Redeemed |1,436.96
DETAIL 4. STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Reimbnisement : Fire dept. for
forest fires and training session f 271.84
Reinibnrsement : Old age assistance 2,764.2(»
Interest and dividend tax 5.421.45
Reimbursement : Highwaj^s general
expense, road toll refund 288.53
Reimbursement: Summer main-
tenance, TRA 7,712.-53
Reimbursement : Dept. of Public
Welfare, Day a/c 193.08
Reimbursement : Probation dei)t.,
Roland Staples a/c 10.00
Reimbursement : Class "B" funds
for N. Main St. 1.286.71
Reimbursement: Loss of taxes a/c
state and federal lands 9.43
Savings bank taxes 300.34
Building and loan assoc. taxes 20.71




Reimbursement : Probation dept.,
Eldridge a/c 80.00
Reimbursement : Class "B" funds
for N. Main St. sutters 302.05
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lieiitibiir.semeiit : Police dept,, mileage
to State Hospital 20.00
KefniKl : Bnlaiiee of Class "B" funds 1,368.78
|20,130.G2
DETATI. 5. ALL LICENSES AND PERMITS
Leslie E. Ham, auto permits $14,060.85
Leslie E. Ham, dog- licenses 1,171.00
Laurence Ijover, taxi license 15.00
Thomas Brooks, pool room license 40.00
Jesse Woodman, taxi license 15.00
J'-dv,'(U'd Isabelle, taxi license 15.00
115,322.85
PISTOL PERMITS






















.50 (UydeGlidden Jr. | .50
.50 <;ordon Barnes .50
.50 Will.'ur Bragg, •] r. .50
.50 Walter Huckins .50
.50 Clyde Glidden .50
.50 Herbert Prescott .50
.50 Robert E. Lord .50
.50 Arthur H. Berry .50
.50 Lloyd ^'arney .50
.50 Sidney V. White .50
.50 William J. Vickers .50
.50 Leston E. Gray .50
.50 Xorman S. Irish ,50
.50 (diaries Auclair .50
.50 Charles Dickie .50
.50 Clifford Salisbury .50
.50 Jesse Woodman .50
.50 Adolph Raab, Jr. .50
.50 Gordon D. Cline .50
.50 Xeal A. Irish .50
.50 Bernard H. Liberi, Jr. .50
.50
^21.50
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DETAIL C. ^11 XICirAL COURT, FINES
AND FORFEITS






Operating- without a license 155.00
AlloAving ini])roper person to
operate car 10.00
Assault 40.00
Breach of the ])eace 20.00
Driving uiider the influence 750.00
Driving after suspension or
revocation of license 220.00
Refusal to stop for an officer 35.00
Stop sign violation 15.00
Attempting to take fish with
twohoo>s 10.00
Disorderly conduct 15.00
TTnnecessary car noise 40.00
Kindling of fire without permit 25.00
Failure to disclose employment
in application for unemploy-
ment compensation 54.00
Grossly careless operation 120.00
Throwing trash on highway 45.00
Passing on yellow line 237.00
Loaded rifle in motor vehicle 50.00
Transporting deer without coupon 50.00
Larceny, includes restitution 80.00
Misuse of plates 35.00
Brawl 25.00
Uninspected motor vehicles 30.00
Driving unregistered vehicle 35.00
False statement on hunting and
fishing license 20.00
Cash bail taken on appeal to
Superior Court 500.00
13,925.07
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Received on old acconiits 05.00









DETAIL 10. rARKrNd METERS
rollectioiis 12,761.11
DETAIL 11. PARKING METER FINES
Meter Fines |81.00
DETAIL 12. 1952 HEAD TAXES
Leslie E. Ham, collector fll.OO
DETAIL 13. 1953 HEAD TAXES
Leslie E Ham. collector 1121.00
DETAIL 14. 1954 HEAD TAXES
Leslie E. Ham. collector |194.00
DETAIL 15. 1955 HEAD TAXES
Leslie E. Ham, collector |420.50
DETAIL 16. 1956 HEAD TAXES
Leslie E. Ham, collector $2,794.00
DETAIL 17. 1957 HEAD TAXES
Leslie E. Ham, collector |5,910.50
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li)5(i Head tax, 7% commission |322.80
lO")? Head tax, 7% commission 284. IM)
1607.70
DETAIL 19. REFI'NDS AND RECOVERIES
Moses J. Worster. sale of salt | 1.20
I^yndall Salisbury tarring driveway 14.00
Clifford (rorton, tarring driveway 14.00
Stanley Dolliver, varring driveway 7.50
Treasurer of V. S., reimbursement,
A^Mlliam Bennett, social security 201.-'i0
Parker Bennett, tarring driveway 45.00
Roswell Randall, sale of salt 1.25
County of Stralford, reimbursement
on Leland Xoyes a/c Ifio.OO
TIarland Gray, sale of salt 1.25
Farinington Village Precinct, reim-
bursement for nozzles, etc. 10.05
Town of Madbnr3% reinvbursement
for forest fire aid o7.00
Fitchbnrg Mutual Ins. Co., settleuient
of damage claim 6,777.08
Lumberman's Mutiial Ins. Co.,
settlement of damage claim 4,610.00
Mfrs. & Merchants Mutual Ins. Co.,
settlement of claim 1,812.21
N. Y. LTnderwriters Ins. Co.,
settlement of claim 1,812.21
Quincy Mutual Ins. Co.,
settlement of claim o,624.4:i
Candiridge Mutual Ins. Co.,
settlement of claim 4,095.r>i
Berkshire Mutual Ins. Co.,
settlemient of claim 3,624.43
Pawtucket Mutual Ins. Co.,
settlement of claim 3,624.43
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Alton J^ay Campground Ass'n.
sale of culvert, die set, etc. H.oL
Ernest Cardinal, rental of equii)nient 72.10
(\)nnty of Stratford, reinibiirscnient;
William Ring a/c 124.80
Floyd Towle, tarr-ing driveway 20.00
American Cancer Commission,
reindnirsement for mileage 3 0.00
Town of New Dnrham,
sale of traffic paint 3.10
•lolin Hlia])leigh, reimbnrsement
for forest lire aid 3.25
Keimbnrsement to Police Dept.,
mileage to State Hospital 21.00
Edward Bnrbank, rental of roller 4.70
Melvin Eaton, rental of roller 4.70
Police De]>t., bicycle registrations 00.60
ilfrs. & Merchants Ins. Co.,
settlement of claim 102.85
Edwin Towle, tarring driveway 10.00
Ralph Foster, tarring driveAvay 28.00
Woodbine Lodge, lOOF,
tarring driveway 10.00
Rene Pelletier, tarring driveway 12.00
Lonis Foster, tarring driveway 25.00
Engene F. Nnte, tarring sidewalk 30.00
William .1. Vickers & Son.
rental of loader 204.80
Fred H. Chesley, tarring driveway 15.00
Robert Tilton, sale of pipe 28.00
Philip H. Weymouth, refnnd on
selectman's salary 125.00
Tibbetts Lnndier, rental of loader 93.40
Bertha Pelletier, reimbnrsement
for aid to Wm. Bennett 78.75
Ralph Batchelder, tarring driveway 10.00
Roy Stanhope, reimbursement for aid 11.00
Roy Young, reimbursement for aid 4.00
Ben Smith, reimbnrsement for aid 21.00
Chester PI Glidden, tarring driveway 15.00
131,688.91
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries $3,410.00
Auto Permits 911.50
Town Officers' Expenses 3,991.06
O. A. S. I. (Social Security) 639.68
Municipal Court 460.00
Election and Registration 233.85
Town Hall Expenses 6,639.95
Town Hall Fire (Contents) 3,068.00






Highways, Summer Maintenance 21,510.69
Highways, Winter Maintenance 6,791.79
Highways, General Expenses 9,407.96
North Main Street Gutters 302.05
North Main Street 1,286.15
School Street Extension 953.23
Mechanic Street Sidewalk 196.10






Damages and Legal Expenses 430.15
Dog Damages and Expenses 78.10
Municipal Court Expenses 286.50




Parking Meter Fines 16.20
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1955 Property, refund for
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DETAIL la AUTO PERMITS
Leslie E. Ham, auto permits $911.50
DETAIL 2 TOV/N OFFICERS' EXPENSE
State Tax Commission, statutes
and mobile report $ 2.50
Anna M. Dube, transfer cards 8.98
Philip H. Weymouth, mileage 8.00
Wheeler & Clark, tax collectors and
town clerk supplies 54.69
Yawman & Erbe Co., filing cases 18.14
Haskell's Store, office supplies 6.59
N. E. Telephone & Telegraph
Co., phone 193.70
Brown & Saltmarsh, tax collectors
supplies 41.10
Helen J. Tattrie, salary 1,825.00
Horace Pence, moving tax
collector's safe 10.00
Edson C. Eastman Co., office supplies 46.85
Association of N. H.
Assessors, dues 3.00
Arthur G. Webster, postage 3.70
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Farmington News, advertising.
town reports and supplies 745.60
Carl C. Blanchard, Postmaster,
postage on inventories 25.00
Ethel G. "Waldron, real estate reports 1.20
Marjorie Holmes, transfer cards 25.80
Edward L. Quimby Co., service and
supplies on typewriters 44.43
Burroughs Corp., adding machine
service 20.80
Charles R. Hardy, town clerks dues 3.00
N. H. Tax Collectors
Association, dues 3.00
Farmington Insurance Agency,
town officers bonds 155.40
Fred L. Tower Co.,
1957 N. H. Register 15.50
Bertha Y. Pelletier,
treasurer's ledger 5.50
Leslie E. Ham, town clerk's and
tax collector's expenses 60.18
Fred H. Chesley. mileage 28.00
Chester E. Glidden, mileage 18.00
Clifford L. Tattrie, mileage 20.00
Appropriation $4,200.00
Income:
State Treasurer, refund for




Unexpended balance $ 289.85
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Employees' contribution
Employers' contribution
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Gertrude Pence, ballot inspector 7.00
Ruby Chesley, supervisor 30.00
Mildred Parrock. supervisor 30.00
Charles F. Adams, supervisor 30.00
John W. Ayers, counting ballots 3.50
Ruby Chesley, counting ballots 3.50




DETAIL 6 TOV/N HALL EXPENSES
COST OF HEATING
William C. Lord, coal $1,023.17
Howard Dickie, coal 1,116.60
Farmington Gas & Appliance
Co., gas 111.50
LIGHTS AND WATER
Public Service Co., of N. H., Lights $567.03
Farmington Village Precinct, water 21.02
INSURANCE
Farmington Insurance Agency $351.09
Franklin P. Liberty Insurance 209.80
JANITOR, REPAIRS, ETC.
Odorite Co., lavador unit
and supplies $ 91.30
Moses J. Worster, salary 1,825.00
Victor Ham, extra labor 6.50
Roy Stanhope, extra labor 7.00
Harry F. Nutter, brooms 6.15
Wilkins Gas & Electric Shop,
miscellaneous supplies 4.38
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G. F. Mooney & Son, kindling wood 4.40
Emerson Electric Co., repairs and
electrical supplies 82.01
J. I. Holcornb Co., floor sealer 33.25
Gray's Petroleum, cleaning boiler 45.85
Gelinas Market, cleaning supplies 12.66
Ricker's Garage, welding 7.50
Clarence Adams, repairs on plumbing 69.42
Palmer Hardware Co., misc. supplies 30.38
Haskell's Store, supplies 1.25
Moses J. Worster, extra help 12.00
Farmington Gas & Appliance
Co., supplies 4.75
Osgood Pharmacy, disinfect 3.55
Denzil F. Thayer, sharpening mower 3.50
A&P Stores, supplies for cleaning .74
Aiken's Dry Goods Store, cheesecloth 1.25
No. Berwick Lumber Co.,









DETAIL 7 TOWN HALL FIRE (CONTENTS)
Harry F. Nutter, brooms $ 4.10
Moses J. Worster, contract on chairs 400.00
Dayton Safety Ladder Co.,
step ladder 40.96
Moses J. Worster, freight on step ladder 4.88
Graf Bros., freight on kitchen stove 20.88
W. H. Davenhall, kitchen stove
and dishes 1,132.54
C. L. Haskell, stage curtain contract 1,077.00
Farmington Gas & Appliance Co..
varnish and hooking up stove 28.89
Ernest E. Kimball, Treasurer, settlement
on school clock 333.75
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Moses J. Worster, refinishing piano 25.00
Lumbermans Mutual




DETAIL 8 TOWN HALL FIRE
No. Berwick Lumber Co.,
general contractor $16,490.00
Roy Stanhope, labor, cleaning hall
Clifton Cilley, labor, cleaning hall
Frank Dore, labor, cleaning hall
Floyd Colbath, labor, cleaning hall
Lloyd Tarmey, labor, cleaning hall
Edwin Partridge, labor, cleaning hall
Roland Staples, labor, cleaning hall
Moses J. Worster, extra help,
cleaning hall
Farmington Village Precinct, batteries
Emerson Electric Co., fixtures,
flood and border lights
Clarence Adams, labor on radiators
Arnold Perreton A.ssociates,
architect fees 1,131.00
Earle Bailie, painting office
and ladies' room 290.00






Palmer Hardware Co., new locks
and radiator contract 1,584.15
Odorite Company, cleaning supplies 6.75
11.00
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Mfrs. & Merchants
Mutual Ins. Co. 1,812.21
N. Y. Underwriters Ins. Co. 1,812.21
Quincy Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 3,624.43
Cambridge Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 4,095.61
Berkshire Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 3,624.43
Pawtucket Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 3,624.43
Total Available
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Haskell's Store, office supplies 6.70
Smith—Gray, shirts and police caps 23.89
Farmington News, advertising
and supplies 29.75
J. R. Hanson, painting sign .75
Motorola Company, 2 way radio 63.50
Ben Auclair, revolver 20.00
Evans Radio, crystal 12.50
Fred O. Tebbetts, mileage 426.55
Federal Laboratories, tear gas shells 6.46
Palmer Hardware Co. 6.89
Legal Publications, police manual 1.25
Fred O. Tebbetts, prisoners' meals 5.50





to State Hospital 20.00








DETAIL 10 FIRE DEPARTMENT
Kiki's Diner, coffee and doughnuts $ 6.00
Fish & Chip Restaurant,
coffee and doughnuts 5.55
Farmington Insurance Agency,
premium on tanker 59.50
American Fire Equipment Co.,
pumper 395.00
Franklin P. Liberty Insurance,
premium on tanker 35.75
N. H. Distributing Agency, fire nozzles 7.10
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Treasurer, State of N. H.,
shovels, torches, etc. 24.10
Samuel Cardinal, bulldozing fire road 40.00
Farmington Village Precinct, gas,
batteries and repairs to
portable pump 51.70
Town of Milton, aid at forest fire 95.65
Robert Secord, fighting fires 3.75
Leston Gray, fighting fires 3.75
Marshall Gibbs, Jr., fighting fires 20.00
Stephen Gardner, fighting fires 2.00
Heman Roberts, fighting fires 5.60
William C. Lord, fighting fires 10.35
Carl Worster, fighting fires 25.00
Murray Daudelin, fighting fires 9.40
Kenneth Dickie, fighting fires and
training session 20.25
Arthur Rova, fighting fires 23.70
Albert Densmore, fighting fires and
training session 19.00
Craig Eaton, fighting fires 7.60
Winston Pinkham, fighting fires and
training session 31.50
Frank Leighton, fighting fires 4.40
Richard Damon, fighting fires 3.60
Glenn Willard, fighting fires 3.60
Ralph Dickie, fighting fires 12.10
Lawrence Higgins, fighting fires 12.10
Harry Colbath, fighting fires 20.60
Nicholas Servetas, fighting fires 9.60
George Rogers, fighting fires 3.60
Uel Gardiner, fighting fires 5.00
Richard Hamilton, fighting fires 5.00
Peter Massee, fighting fires 1.80
Maurice Weymouth, fighting fires 11.00
Ernest Kelley, fighting fires 2.20
David Furber, fighting fires 8.00
Lloyd Daudelin, fighting fires 4.40
John Silvia, fighting fires 5.50
Cornelius Sullivan, Jr., fighting fires 12.10
Neal Irish, fighting fires 6.60
Maurice Willard, fighting fires 4.40
Chester Moulton, fighting fires 7.70
Robert Ricker, fighting fires 5.50
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Ralph Greenwood, fighting fires 9.90
Walter Huckins, fighting fires 8.80
Roland Chagnon, fighting fires 4.40
William Harriman, fighting fires 4.00
Robert Coulombe, fighting fires 5.00
Donald Martineau, fighting fires 5.00
Clifton Cilley, fighting fires 14.00
Kenneth Dickie, Jr., fighting fires 6.00
John Tarmey, fighting fires 6.00
Melvin Eaton, fighting fires 6.60
Carl Thomas, fighting fires 6.60
Walter Eason, fighting fires 3.00
Robert Burnham, fighting fires 3.00
William Vachon, fighting fires 3.00
Frederick Panno, fighting fires 7.00









reimbursement for fire aid 37.00
John Shapleigh, reimbursement
for fire aid 3.25
State Treasurer, State's share of
forest fire cost 245.84
Alton Bay Campground
Association reimbursement
for die set and rope 6.45
State of N. H., reimbursement
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FIRE WARDEN'S REPORT
FOKEST FIEE PHEVENTION IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
New Hampshire faces a continuing challenge in its
forest fire problem—97 percent of all our forest fires
being man-caused and preventable—a serious indict-
ment of interest in our own welfare and that of our
neighbor. Both the State and the towns are striving
diligently to effectively meet the challenge through
education of the public to the threat fire presents to
our woodlands; by maintaining a well trained corps of
wardens and deputy wardens in every community and
by providing ample opportunity for all who wish to
dispose of unv/anted v/aste materials. Careless and
perverseness, however, continue to be the big hurdles.
Thoughtlessly discarded lighted cigars, cigarettes
and matches from moving vehicles, by hikers, hunters
and fishermen; careless burning of debris during haz-
ardous periods in dangerous locations; illegal burning,
improperly extinguished debris, camp and cook fires
—
all result in serious loss of property, disruption of in-
dustry and farm work and unnecessary expenditure of
town and state funds.
To meet the challenge successfully, the state, your
com.munity and your local forest fire warden need
YOUR thoughtful and cooperative effort—The rules
are simple.
1. Don't burn at home—use your town dump and
avoid all fire problems
2. If you do burn, be sure to secure a written per-
mit from your local forest fire warden when the
ground is not covered with snow. Permits are requir-
ed for open debris fires, home incinerators, outdoor
fire places and camp fires. Your warden is instructed
to permit burning if weather conditions, site and type
of burning are safe.
3. Be sure that all lighted material—cigars, cigar-
ettes and matches—are completely out before discard-
ing them. Use ash trays in automobiles.
4. Make certain that your debris, camp and cook
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fires are completely out before leaving them.
5. Insist that others be careful and comply with
burning requirements.
6. Call the warden promptly when fire is detected
and aid him to extinguish it.
REMEMBER—the fire you prevent might be the one
which could burn YOUR property.
REMEMBER—FOREST FIRE PREVENTION is
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS and our
MOST IMPORTANT UNDERTAKING
1957 Forest Fire Record For Your Town
Number of fires 3
Acreage burned 5 ¥2





DETAIL 11 HEALTH DEPARTMENT
George Fulton, care of dump $731.00
Melvin Eaton, fighting fire at dump 2.00
Craig Eaton, fighting fire at dump 6.00
Neal Irish, fighting fire at dump 2.00
Frank Leighton, fighting fire at dump 12.00
Marshall Gibbs, Jr., fighting
fire at dump 5.00
Lloyd Daudelin, fighting fire at dump 3.00
Winston Pinkham, fighting fire at dump 3.00
V/ayne Spear, fighting fire at dump 3.00
Heman Roberts, fighting fire at dump 7.00
Richard Damon, fighting fire at dump 4.00
Lawrence Higgins, fighting fire at dump 4.00
Arthur Rova, fighting fire at dump 4.00
Samuel Cardinal, bulldozing dump 56.00
George T. Oilman, camp for dump 75.00
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Farmington Nev/s, advertising
and signs 16.10
J. R. Hanson, signs 2.75
Palmer Hardware Co.,
miscellaneous supplies 1.22
Carl B. Canney, health
officer's salary 150.00








In the bracket of oin- national "Health, Eclncation
and Welfare" programs, "Pnblic Health Service" ranks in
tivst ]>laee. Regardless of how much or how little impor-
tance an individnal commnnit}' places on pnblic health
work and its accom]>lishments; how administered and of
Avhat effect, re] torts reflect Init little, short of terse enum-
eration.
Actual accomplishments are not measured by the
administration of a single individual, or a group charged
with ofMcial responsibility, but are the results of com-
munity-wide cooperation and a sense of <lood Citizen-
shi\>, with respect for the rights and privileges of others.
In this, Farmington need make no apology to any
source of public accounting in civic res])onsibility. To-
ward this end your health officer has pursued the policy
of <70od Will, without selfish ambition, rather than per-
secution, prosecution and discriminations. In following
this policy, he has the support and endorsement of the
state department, with constant recourse to its research,
training and advices and pledges continuance under its
directives and guidance of the State Health Manual and
Public Laws. The cost of ever-increasing study, investiga-
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tions, re]»oi'iing and. incidental local work, is absorbed
in the "Health Officer's Salary jind Expenses", as detailed
in your Town Repor-t.
The past year has recorded nionnting responsibilities
complicated with one had fire and an epidemic of flu,
aside from nsnal routine. Tlie town and state are coopera-
ting on new and more effective sewage disposal plan^
Avhich are active and not put aside. Eventual reclassifica-
tion of the waters of the Cocheco River, in relation to sew-
age, Avill be a determining factor.
The Salk vaccinations against crippling polio must
he given much credit for no cases reported last year and
the treatment is urged for all children of age-eligibility,
adults (including middle age groups) and, especially, ex-
pectant mothers.
Observance of standard requirements for sanitation
are a MT^ST.
A])propriation for Health Officer's salarw does not
])rovide for patrol work. All complaints will be investiga-
ted.
TX CONCLrDIXG : My sincere thanks to every citi-
zen, Farmington physicians, school board, superinten-
dent, school and visiting nurses, teachers, the selectmen,
police, fire and highway departments, the press, chari-
table organizations and welfare agencies and the hand-
lers and carriers of waste accumulations, who help to
keep our town clean.
FOLLOWING ARE THE STATISTICS :
Miscellaneous complaints investigated, 319; hearings,
none; prosecutions, none; complaints outstanding (no
exposures during winter season ; will be activated April 1,
1958), 2 ; polio, none; meningitis, 1 ; scarlet fever, 3 ; strep
and septic throats, 19; ujumps, 13; measles, 21; chicken
pox, 33; virus and/or Asian Flu, 1133; premature birth
(out of state hospital), 1 ; occupational diseases (infec-
tious), 14; tuberculosis (reported to health officer), 2;
venereal diseases (reported to local health officer), 2;
pneumonia (all types), 11; boarding and convalescent
homes inspections,3; permits for foster homes, 11; hepa-
titis, 2; edibles & supplies (i>ermit to destroy), 1 volume
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I)ac'kage ; seal]) infections, 2; dog bites, 29; unlabeled bev-
erages, 1 ; disposal unidentified dead animals, 61; impro-
per food displays. 2; plumbing facilities, 3; collection
water samples (foster homes), 3; collection of dairy pro-
ducts and food samples (open and packaged), 11; welfare
case sanitation, 3; patients quarantined with communic-
able diseases, 7; keeping and feeding swine, 2; inspection
rabbit hutches, 2; poultry houses, 2; dogs quarantined or
restrained for observation, 29.
N. B. Three of the cases of communicable diseases





DETAIL 12 VITAL STATISTICS
Leslie E. Ham, town clerk $73.00
Appropriation $100.00
Expenditures 73.00
Unexpended balance $ 27.00
DETAIL 13 SEWER MAINTENANCE
Charles DiPrizio & Sons, pipe $ 21.65
Palmer Plumbing Supply Co.,
transite pipe 90.00
City of Rochester, sewertite
and adapters 12.50
Trustees of Trust Funds, sewer
tax less expenses 1,468.85
Sewer tax, 1957 $1,565.00
Income:
Robert Tilton, sale of pipe 28.00
$1,593.00
$1,593.00
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DETAIL 13a CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
Unexpended balance of 1947
sewer tax















James J. Foss 38.00
Samuel Cardinal, dozer and truck 2,418.88
Ernest Cardinal, shovel and truck 2,789.00
William Jackson, truck and
compresser 676.40
MATERIAL
P. R. Boston, tar and asphalt $1,325.25
P. R. Boston, tar and asphalt, TRA 1,305.00
L. M. Pike & Son, asphalt 14.00
William Nehring, spraying
elms and brush 175.00
Chester A. Moulton, sand and gravel 107.50
William J. Vickers & Son, hot top
and cold patch 759.15
R. C. Hazelton Co., culvert 473.19
Charles DiPrizio & Sons, lumber,
pipe and supplies 434.79
J. C. Simms, man hole cover 4.50
Treasurer, State of N. H.
overrun on 56-57 TRA 109.99
Treasurer, State of N. H.,





Lyndal Salisbury, driveway 14.00
$21,510.69
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Clifford Gorton, driveway 14.00
Stanley Dolliver, driveway 7.50
Parker Bennett, driveway 45.00
Floyd Towle, driveway 20.00
Edwin Towle, driveway 16.00
Ralph Foster, driveway 28.00
Woodbine Lodge, I.O.O.F.,
driveway 10.00
Rene Pelletier, driveway 12.00
Louis Foster, driveway 25.00
Eugene F. Nute. sidewalk 30.00
Fred H. Chesley, driveway 15.00
Ralph Batchelder, driveway 10.00
Chester E. Glidden. driveway 15.00
Alton Bay Campground
Association, sale of culvert 1.86
Treasurer, State of N. H.,
reimursement TRA 7,712.53
Treasurer, State of N. H.,
refund of Class "B" funds 1,368.78
Total available
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MATERIAL
William J. Vickers & Son.
hot top and cold patch $ 323.26
International Salt Co., salt 1,032.75
Fred W. Browne Co., sno-fence wire 6.00
Chester A. Moulton, sand and gravel 64.40
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Montgomery Ward, tires and tubes 601.18
Rlcker's Garage, repairs to GMC 360.50
R. C. Hazelton Co., repairs and
parts for Loader 861.24
Phil Mitchell, repairs
to power saw 14.47
N. H. Explosives & Machinery Co.,
axles, edges, blades
and plows 349.73
Farm Implements, parts for
equipment 35.07
Hussey Mfg. Co., steel 64.35
J. C. Simms, welding and repairs 119.10
Curriers Garage, repairs on
all equipment 1,522.65
Scott Machinery Co., chains 536.46
Cassellini-Venable Co., repairs, parts
and labor on equipment 327.29
Nick's Ajax Garage, repairs
to windshield 102.85
SMALL TOOLS, ETC.
Public Service Co., of N. H.,
blinker lights






Nick's Ajax Garage, kerosene
Hanson Sign Co., signs
Baud Brothers, welding
St. Johnsbury Trucking Co.. ex
Appropriation $5,000.00
Income:
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Melvin Eaton, rent of roller 4.70
Mfrs. & Merchants Insurance
Co., settlement of
damage claim 102.85
William J. Vickers & Son,
rent of loader 204.80
Tibbetts Lumber Co.,
rent of loader 93.40
State Treasurer, road toll refund 288.53
Total available
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DETAIL 19 SCHOOL STREET EXTENSION
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DETAIL 22 FARMINGTON VISITING NURSE
ASSOCIATION
Parmington Visiting Nurse Association $1500.00
Appropriation $1,500.00
ANXTML REPORT OF CALLS MADE BY
VISITIX(^ XURSE, 1957
Calls reported by physician 9
Calls reported by family
, i
' 5
Calls reported by other sources
Fee Basis
:
Cancer Coiinnission and 'old age 33
No charge calls 267
Free calls 236
Full pay calls • 81
l^on-coDimunica'ble disease calls 514





X^ew born calls 18
Pre-school calls 70
School visits 267
Total visits made 612




Clinics held or attended 9
Fees collectel $165.63
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES OF NURSE
1. Teachers' Convention at Manchester, N. H.
2. Two special vrorkshops for school nurse teachers.
3. Meeting in Dover for (clinic) retarded children.
Respectfull submitted,
RACHEL N. FEEXY, R.N.
]
Visiting Nurse.
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FARMINGTOX YIRITING XURSE ASSOCIATION
Treasurer's Report for 1957
January 1, 1957, cash on hand
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Invested fund
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CLARENCE L. PERKINS POST 60
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DETAIL 27 MUNICIPAL COURT EXPENSES
Frances L. Pennell, issuing
complaints and warrants $286.50
DETAIL 28 FARMINGTON VILLAGE PRECINCT




on serial notes $110.63
Farmington National Bank.






Ernest E. Kimball, Treasurer,
balance of 1956 Appropriation $74,627.36
Ernest E. Kimball, Treasurer,
part of 1957 Appropriation 17,500.00
Balance of 1956 Appropriation $74,627.36




Balance due schools $ 77,964.75
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DETAIL 31 PARKING METERS
Horace Pence, repairing meter posts $ 45.00
Dual Parking Meter Co.,
coin box seals and parts 42.50
Farmington National Bank,
counting collections 77.58
Franklin Paint Co., paint for
yellow lines 38.93





Wilkins Gas & Electric Shop,
supplies .61
Farmington Gas & Appliance Co.,
thinnex 2.28
Roscoe Sawyer, meter man 120.00
Earle M. Tuttle, Sr.
repairing meters 126.50
Income from collections $2,761.11
Town of New Durham,




Parking Meter Reserve $2,201.46
Balance transferred
to general fund $64.80
$562.75
DETAIL 32 PARKING METER FINES
Osgood Pharmacy, collecting
meter fines $16.20
Income from fines $81.00
Expenditures 16.20
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DETAIL 33 1955 PROPERTY
Leslie E. Ham, collector; refund
for overpayment in 1956 $10.00
DETAIL 34 1956 PROPERTY AND POLLS
Leslie E. Ham, collector; refund for
overpayment on 1956
Property
Leslie E. Ham, collector;
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Clothing
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William Bennett, hospitalization
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Treasurer of U. S., Social


















Unexpended Balance $ 764.70
DETAIL 38 PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
EDGERLY PARK
Fred E. Sabine, care of park $124.50
FERNALD PARK
Fred E. Sabine, care of park $124.50
SKATING RINK
Leston Gray, plowing rink $28.00








Fred E. Sabine, for sharpening
mower and rake $ 8.50
$328.89
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DETAIL 40 1956 HEAD TAXES
State Treasurer, 1956 head tax
and penalties less 10% $4,210.50
State Treasurer, added taxes .. 305.00
Leslie E. Ham, 3% commission
for collecting tax 118.20
Town of Farmington, 7% commission
for collecting tax 322.80
$4,956.50
DETAIL 41 1957 HEAD TAXES
State Treasurer, 1957 head tax
and penalties less 10% $3,663.00
State Treasurer, added taxes 125.00
Leslie E. Ham, 3% commission for
collecting tax 122.10
Town of Farmington, 7% commission
for collecting tax 284.90
$4,195.00
DETAIL 42 ABATEMENTS 1953 HEAD TAXES
Brown, Arthur E., non-resident $5.00
Brown, Walter W., non-resident 5.00
Child, Charles E. T., non-resident 5.00
Clarke, Ruth, 70 years old 5.00
Grower, Richard, duplicate 5.00
Marcoux, Mary, non-resident 5.00
Perkins, Mary C, non-resident 5.00
Preve, Pearl, non-resident 5.00
Smith, John C. paid in Milton 5.00
Tuttle, Minnie, non-resident 5.00
Willey, George F., deceased 5.00
$55.00
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DETAIL 43 1954 HEAD TAXES ABATEMENTS
Bologeorges, James G., non-resident $5.00
Bologeorges, Mrs. James, non-resident 5.00
Chesley, Mary H., non-resident 5.00
Child, E. T., non-resident 5.00
Clarke, Ruth G.. 70 years old 5.00
Cutter, Mearl, gone 5.00
Greeley, Lester W., non-resident 5.00
Lessard, Robert, non-resident 5.00
Miller, Richard, non-resident 5.00
Miller, Shirley, non-resident 5.00
Nutter, Marion L.. non-resident 5.00
Royce, Mage, non-resident 5.00
Smith, John C, paid in Milton 5.00
Stevens, Nellie, non-resident 5.00
Varney, Ralph G., nonresident 5.00
White, Leslie, paid in Rochester 5.00
Willard, Hazel, non-resident 5.00
Willey, George F.. deceased 5.00
Young, Grover C, 70 years old 5.00
$95.00
DETAIL 44 ABATEMENTS 1955 HEAD TAXES
Bennett, William, deceased $5.00
Berry, Kenneth, non-resident 5.00
Berry, Marva J., non-resident 5.00
Brown, Walter W., paid in Rochester 5.00
Chesley, Mary H., non-resident 5.00
Cutter, Mearl. non-resident 5.00
Dexter, Bertha, non-resident 5.00
DiPrizio, Constantino, paid in Middleton 5.00
DiPrizio, Evelyn, paid in Middleton 5.00
Foss, Evelyn, paid in Rochester 5.00
Foster, Geraldine, not 21 years old 5.00
Frohock, Lena, duplicate 5.00
Garland, Victor J., paid in New Durham 5.00
Gates, Gladys, deceased 5.00
Giles, Clara C, 70 years old 5.00
Grassie, Mary, 70 years old 5.00
Greeley, Lester, W., non-resident 5.00
Greenwood, Iris, nonresident 5.00
Home, James E., non-resident 5.00
Jordan, Georgette, paid in Rochester 5.00
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Mockell, Ella F., duplicate 5.00
Marcoux, Gideon, non-resident 5.00
Marcoux, Helen G., non-resident 5.00
Otis, Leora F., 70 years old 5.00
Perkins, Mary C, non-resident 5.00
Royce, Mage, non-resident 5.00
Smith, John C, paid in Milton 5.00
Smith, George H., unknown 5.00
Townsend, Paul, non-resident 5.00
Varney, Ralph G., non-resident 5.00
White, Leslie, paid in Rochester 5.00
White, Mildred, paid in Rochester 5.00
Willson, Charles W. T., 70 years old 5.00
Young, Grover C, 70 years old 5.00
Young. Maude, deceased 5.00
Cox, Marjorie, paid in Rochester 5.00
Magoon, Eugene, duplicate 5.00
Maxfield, Edward R., duplicate 5,00
$195.00
DETAIL 45 ABATEMENTS 1956 HEAD TAXES
Bennett, William, deceased $5.00
Brown, Charles E., duplicate 5.00
Brov/n, V/alter W., paid in Rochester 5.00
Bushway, Helen, non resident 5.00
Clow, Josie S., 70 years old 5.00
DiPrizio. Constantino, paid in Middleton 5.00
DiPrizio, Evelyn, paid in Middleton 5.00
Furber, Irene, paid in Dover 5.00
Goodwin, Clifton, 70 years old 5.00
Grassie, Mary, 70 years old 5.00
Greeley, Lester W., non-resident 5.00
Hartfield, Ruth, 70 years old 5.00
Hunt, Alice G., 70 years old 5.00
Johnson. Frederick, non-resident 5.00
Larson, Edgar W., unknown 5.00
Pulsifer, John, 70 years old 5.00
Senter, Auralie, paid in New Durham 5.00
Tuttle, Minnie, non-resident 5.00
Waldron, Harrison G., 70 years old 5.00
Wentworth, Jennie, deceased 5.00
White, Ralph C, 70 years old 5.00
Young, Maude, deceased 5.00
$110.00
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DETAIL 46 ABATEMENTS 1957 HEAD TAXES
Adams, Maude, 70 years old $5.00
Arsenault, Joseph, in service 5.00
Erov/n, V/alter W., paid in Rochester 5.00
Camf)bell, Forrest, non-resident 5.00
Campbell, Shirley, non-resident 5.00
Cardinal, Gladys, non-resident 5.00
Col bath, Guy S., paid in Portsmouth 5.00
Col bath, Helen S., paid in Portsmouth 5.00
Daudelin, Victor, paid in Middleton 5.00
Davidson, Paul, duplicate 5.00
DeBesse, Joseph, 70 years old 5.00
DiPrizio, Constantino, paid in Middleton 5.00
DiPrizio, Evelyn, paid in Middleton 5.00
Foss, James J., 70 years old 5.00
Furber, Irene, paid in Dover 5.00
Glidden, James, paid in Somersworth 5.00
Goodwin, Clifton, 70 years old 5.00
Grassie, Mary, 70 years old 5.00
Greeley, Lester W., non-resident 5.00
CJroonwood, Iris, non resident 5.00
Ham, Everett A., 70 years old 5.00
Hanscom, Eldon E., 70 years old 5.00
Horne, James E., paid in Rochester 5.00
Home, Marjorie, paid in Rochester 5.00
Howard, Myrtle, duplicate 5.00
Jutras, Mary, 70 years old 5.00
Kaltsas, Evansolos, 70 years old 5.00
Kim.ball, Winnifred, 70 years old 5.00
Lont^, Nina, 70 years old 5.00
McLauf'hlin, Joseph L., 70 years old 5.00
Montgomery, Ruth, non-resident 5.00
Osgood, George N., 70 years old 5.00
Pageaus, Elizabeth, 70 years old 5.00
Pitman, Arthur, non-resident 5.00
Probert, Curtis K., non-resident 5.00
Pulsifer, John, 70 years old 5.00
Rand, Maude, 70 years old 5.00
Remick, Ruth B., non-resident 5.00
Ricardo, Dell, non-resident 5.00
Roberts, Carl N., 70 years old 5.00
Sabine, Mildred, non-resident 5.00
Sonter, Am-alie, paid in New Durham 5.00
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Smith, Mary, non-resident
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Shapleigh, John B. and Maude
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1955 Polls
Berry, Marva J., non resident $2.00
Borden, Frank H., deceased 2.00
Chagnon, Richard, ex-service 2.00
DiPrizio, Constantino, paid in Middleton 2.00
DiPrizio, Evelyn, paid in Middleton 2.00
Foster, Geraldine, not 21 years old 2.00
Grassie, Mary, 70 years old 2.00
Jordan, Georgette, paid in Rochester 2.00
Young, Maude, deceased 2.00
Berry, Willis H., duplicate 2.00
Drew, William D., 70 years old 2.00
Hartley, Cecil, ex-service 2.00
1956 Property
Fleming, Floyd and Dorothy,
over-assessed $ 22.70
Hampshire Oil Co., taxed in error 25.20
Hens Nest Farms, Inc.,
over-assessed 1,124.12
Quinn, George E. and Marion,
over-assessed 25.20
Tibbetts, Robert A. and
George C, over-assessed 37.80
1956 Polls
Baker, Mary E., veteran's widow $2.00
Brown, Nellie H., 70 years old 2.00
Bushway, Helen, non-resident 2.00
Butler, Etta, 70 years old 2.00
Clow, Josie, 70 years old 2.00
DiPrizio, Constantino, paid in Middleton 2.00
DiPrizio, Evelyn, paid in Middleton 2.00
Drew, Carolyn, non-resident 2.00
Ferland, Emile, Jr., ex service 2.00
Furber, Irene, paid in Dover 2.00
Goodwin, Clifton, 70 years old 2.00
Grassie, Mary, 70 years old 2.00
Hanson, Richard L., non-resident 2.00
Hunt, Alice G., 70 years old 2.00
$24.00
$1,235.02
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Howard, Myrtle, duplicate 2.00
Marchand, David, ex-service 2.00
Perry, James, in service 2.00
Senter, Auralie, paid in New Durham 2.00
Smith, Nellie, welfare 2.00
Thurston, Ethel, welfare 2.00
Waldron, Harrison G., 70 years old 2.00
Wentworth, Jennie, deceased 2.00
White, Ralph C, 70 years old 2.00
Young, Maude M., deceased 2.00
Davidson, Paul, ex-service 2.00
Drew, William, J., unknown 2.00
Eldridge, Lee, ex-service 2.00
Borenstein, Harris, non-resident 2.00
Brooks, Ethel, veteran's widow 2.00
Davis, Clifton, ex-service 2.00
Garland, Donald, R., ex-service 2.00
LaCoss, Perley, ex-service 2.00
Marion, Emile, ex-service 2.00
Smith, William, ex-service 2.00
Stevens, Lenox, Jr., ex-service 2.00
1957 Property
Dunnells, Otis C. and Winona,
over-assessed $11.16
Durant, Harry E. Jr., and Carlyne,
over-assessed 27.60
Emerson, Edwin S., over-assessed 12.40
Fowler, Edward W. and Ethel,
ex-service 55.20
Garland, Donald, ex service 12.40
1957 Polls
Adams, Maude A., 70 years old $2.00
Campbell, Shirley, non-resident 2.00
Cardinal, Gladys, paid in Rochester 2.00
Colbath, Guy S., paid in Portsmouth 2.00
Colbath, Helen, paid in Portsmouth 2.00
Daudelin, Victor, paid in Middleton 2.00
DeBesse, Joseph, 70 years old 2.00
$70.00
$118.76
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DiPrizio, Constantino, paid in Middleton 2.00
DiPrizio, Evelyn, paid in Middleton 2.00
Foss, Mrs. Roscoe, veteran's widow 2.00
Foss, James J., 70 years old 2.00
Goodwin, Clifton, 70 years old 2.00
Grassie, Mary, 70 years old 2.00
Greenwood, Iris, non-resident 2.00
Ham, Everett A., 70 years old 2.00
Hanscome, Eldon E., 70 Years old 2.00
Home, Marjorie, paid in Rochester 2.00
Hutchins, Alonzo, ex-service 2.00
Kaltsas, Evangelos, 70 years old 2.00
Kimball, Winifred, 70 years old 2.00
Long, Nina E., 70 years old 2.00
Menard, Albert, ex-service 2.00
Montgomery, Ruth, non-resident 2.00
Osgood, George N., 70 years old 2.00
Pageau. Elizabeth, 70 years old 2.00
Probert. Curtis K., non-resident 2.00
Rand, Maude, 70 years old 2.00
Remick, Ruth B., non-resident 2.00
Senter, Auralie, paid in New Durham 2.00
Smith, Mary, nonresident 2.00
Thomas, Bernice, 70 years old 2.00
Thomas, Carl, 70 years old 2.00
Tuttle. Minnie, non-resident 2.00
Waldron, Harrison G., 70 years old 2.00
White, Mildred, paid in Rochester 2.00
Whitehouse, Harold, non-resident 2.00





Arline Walsh, veteran's widow $2.00
1955 Property
Hens Nest Farms, Inc.,
over-assessed $123.33
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1956 Polls
Arline Walsh, veteran's widow $2.00
1956 Property
Hens Nest Forms, Inc.,
over-assessed $311.66
1957 Property and Polls
Wilbrod Lajoie, assessed in error $27.60
Errol S. Hall for Edith Hall,
70 years old
1957 Poll and Head Tax 7.00
Total Refunds $473.59
DETAIL 50 BOND AND RETIREMENT TAXES
State Treasurer, 2% of 1956 Timber Tax $208.24
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REPOST OF TRUSTEES
OF TRUST FUNDS
Isabelle Billings Trust Fund
Electric Public Utilities Co., $1,000.00 bond No value
Union Gas Utilities Co., $500.00 bond No value
First National Bank of Boston, 102 shares
Capital stock purchased,
November 7, 1951 $4,394.75
Less sale of rights 15.68
$4,379.07
Farmington National Bank Savings
Department:






Farmington School District Building
Fund:




Town of Farmington Sevi^er Fund:
On deposit, January 1, 1957 $4,514.33
Income dividends on
bank deposits 115.06
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REPORT OF AUDITORS
AI^DTTORS" rEKTTFirATE
We hereby certify tliat \ye haye examined tlie accounts
of the selectmen, tax collector, town clerk, town treas-
urer and the trustees of the trust funds, have cijmpa.red
their several accounts, vouchers and bank statement of
funds on deposit and find these accounts in agreement and
believe these reports to be a true account of tlie town bus-
iness for the year ending Dec. 31, 1957 with the following-
exceptions :
Town Clerk : Overpaid the Motor Vehicle Permits
•1153.44.
Selectmen : Total of 1953 polls uncollected appear-
ing in the general ledger is -12 less than the correct
amount. Total of 1956 head, property and polls ap-
pearing in the general ledger is |24.60 less than the
correct amount. 1956 interest was overpaid by 65c.
Total of 1957 head, property and polls appearing in
the general ledger is |35 less than the correct
amount. These were caused by overpayments on
the ])art of the tax collector and were corrected in
195S during the audit.
ARTHUR G. WEBSTER
PERCY W. A^ORK
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THOMAS K. DAVEXHAJ.L. Tenn Expires 195S
Cha innan
ALEX C. HASKELL Term Expires 1959
PAT^L R. PLAC^E Term Expires 1960
Auditors








ROBERT E. LORD, M. D.
GEORGE E. QUINN, M. D.
School Nurse
RACHEL N. FEENY, R. N.
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
Sf^HOOL (WLEXDAK FOK SI PEKVISOKY UNION
NO. U
195S - 1 059
1. ^^ept. ;> through Dec. 19
Vacation Dec. 22 - Jan. 2
Jan. 5 throngh Feb. 20
A'acation Feb. 23 - Feb. 27
March 2 through April 24
Vacation Apr. 27 - May 1
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THE K^TATE OF NEW HAMI'SHIKE
To the Inliabitaiits (rf the School district in the town of
Farinington (lualilled to vote in district affairs:
Yon are hereby notitied to meet at the Town Hall in
said district on the ISth day of March, 1958, at 7:30
o'clock in the afternoon, to act npon tie following sub-
jects :
]. To choose a niodei-ator for the coining year.
"2. To ci 'Oose a clerk foi- the ensuing year.
I. To choose a member of the school board for
the ensiling three years.
4. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
.""). To determine ami a|)])oint the salaries of the
.school board and trrumt oflicer. and fix the compensa-
tion of any other officers or agent of the district.
(). To hear the reports of agents, auditors, com-
r;iittc^^s, or officers chosen, an<l ]»ass any vote relating
thereto.
7. Tb choose agents, auditors and committees in
relation to any subject eml>rnced in this warrant.
5. To see what sum of money the district will raise
and ap'pro])riat'e for tie support of schools, for the
salaries of school district officials and agents, and for
the payment of statutory obligations of the district, and
to authorize the application against said approyjriation
of such sums as are estiiuafed to be received fro'ui the
state foundation aid fund together vfith other income: the
school board to certify to the selectmen the balance
between tlie estimated revenue and the appropriations,
wliich ])alance is to be raised bv taxes bv the town.
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9. To see if tlie district will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sniii of .'^1,000.00 to help defray expenses of the
School Lunch Program, (without recommendation)
10. To see if the school district will vote to become
a part of a cooperative secondary school district com-
prising the present school districts of Farmington, Mid-
dleton and Milton.
n. To see if the district will elect one or two
representatives to work with others elected by the other
districts for the purpose of preparing a budget for the
proposed cooperative school district.
12. To transact any other l)usiness that may legally
come before the meeting.
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TREASURER'S REPORT
AniHinl R<^]M)i-t of District Treasurer for the
Fiscal Year lOiidiiiCi' .iriiie 80, 1057
SUMMARY
Oasli on Hand Jnly 1, 195(5
(Trea.snrer's bank balance) ^ 5,:^>98.9:l
Received from Selectmen
:
Current Appropriation | 79,G27.?>0
Received from State treasurer:
State Fnnds 62,361.08
Federal Funds 2,080.49
Received Directly from Federal
Agencies ' 3,804.00
Received from Tuitions 11,592.62
Received from all other soui-t^es 858.14
Total receipts 1160,273.64
Total amount available for fiscal
year (balance and receipts) 165,672.57
Less school board orders ]>aid 161,009.24
Balance on hand June 30, 1957
(Treasurer's bank balance) ^ 4,663.33
ERNEST E. KIMBALL,
July 11, 1957 District Treasurer
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Farmington, of
whic] the above is a true sujmmary for the fiscal year




July 11, 1957 Auditors.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
For the i-'iscnJ Year Ending June :>0, 1957
KECEIPTS
Federal Aid :
Honje economics | 598.06
National school Inncli 1,432.43






Income from other sources:
Elementary school tuitions |8,872.07
Secondary school tuitions 2,720.55
Other 338.02
Total 11,930.(>4
Total net receipts from all sources ii^l59,753.52




(^irand total net receipts $165,152.45
EECONCILIATION OF TREASURER'S
AND SCHOOL BOARD'S TOTAL RECEIPTS
RECEIPTS
Net income plus beginning bal-
lance (school board's^otal) $165,152.45
Receipts from refunds, etc. 520.12
Total 1165,672.57
PAYMENTS
Net payments plus ending bal-
ance $165,152.45
Payments refunded, etc. 520.12
Total $165,672.57
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Casli on 1 and June aO, 1U5T f 4,663.33
iCixi)ital resoi-ves (held by trustees) 11,435.12
Total assets 16.098.45
Xet debt (excess of lialdlities over assets) 95,336.67
(hand total |111,4.35.12
LIABII.ITIES




STATIC OF SCHOOL NOTES AND BONDS
Name of bnildini>' for which bonds were issned :
Memorial Drive School
:
Bonds ontstanding at beginning of year .1107,000.00
Payment on principal of debt during year 7,000.00
Bonds outstanding at end of year .fl00,000.00
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TOO ANNUAL REPORT of the TOWN of FARMINGTON
CERTIFirATE
Tliis is to certify that the infonuatiou contained
in this I'epoi't was taken li-om official records and is
complete and correct to the best of our knowledge and
belief. The accounts are kept in accordance with Section
24 of Chai^ter 82 of the Revised Laws of New Hampshire,







Jnly 24. 1057 Sclool Board.
SUPERINTENDENTS SALARY
Footnote to School Board's Financial Report
fov lOriO-oT)
riiapter 24:
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SCHOOL LUNCH REPORT
I'ei-iocl Eiidiiio- .Jniie :J0, 1957
€ash on Hand July 1, 1950 *jj^ 436.21
KECEITTS
Scliool District rJeneml Fiuul | 00.00
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REPORT OF THE
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Rclioo] Board and Citizens of Fannington :
Keeently, the De])artnient of Education issued a
bulletin entitled, "Miuiuiuni Standards and Recommend-
ed Practices for Xew Hampsl ire Secondary' Schools
Grade 9-12". The standards established by the Depart-
ment are to be effective as of September 1958 and after
that date, schools that fail to meet the miuimum will irot
be aiij>roved.
A team of representatives from the Department of
Kducation will visit your school and evaluate its pro-
gram and facilities. These visits have a double purpose:
first, to ma,ke clear to the superintendent of schools, and
through him to the school board and the community, iust
what steps must be taken before September of 1958 if the
high school is to be approved during the school year
1958-1959; second, to ])oint out those aspects of the school
plant and program which are in urgent need of attention
if the school is to 'oe somethiufi sul)stauti(i]J}j iiioi-r tlicnh
(I )niiiii}iiMn scliool. Results of the evaluation will be re-
leased to the ])ress as soon as they are made available.
Curriculumwise, I feel confident that your high
school will meet the minimum standards. However, based
on tlie evaluation of other schools in this area, it is rea-*
sonable to assume that many recommendations will be
made on the physical facilities, such as; lack of a school
library, auditorium, health program, physical education,
guidance, school lunch, and the fine arts.
TI erefore, everj- voter is urged to read and study the
comprehensive brochure proposing a Cooperative School
District for grades 9-12 as the best solution for Farming-
ton, Middleton and Milton. A study of a proposed plan on
the local level will be released simultaneous with the
Cooi)erative School District i>roposal. The impact of our
high school i)opulation is here. The oyitimum enrollment
impact will be in 1902. Time to make plans is NOW.
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As we eutei' the Space Age many discernible trends
in American Education took ])lace in 1957. Outstanding
deveiopnients wlsicli iiicrit close watching are listed
Jiciow :
1. An insistence that educators and lay adminis-
trators give greater consideration to tie prob-
lems and needs of our public schools. The need
to give more attention to the basic subjects.
Standards that will compare favorably with
those of liUropean countries. Elimination of
"soft'' courses. The need to resjieet and revi'ard
intellectualism.
2. Greater consideration should lie given to the
]>roblems and needs of gifted children. Every
effort must be made to get maximum returns
from the training of talented students as future
leaders of tlie nation.
:j. Greater interest in communit}' planning by lar-
ger groups of informed citizens. This is reflected
in tl e growth of the Councils for Better Schools
throughout tlie coiintry.
4. Tl ere lias been a marked increase in the number
of c(>mmunities giving careful study to the
possibilities of year round education as one
method of reducing costs and providing special
progranss.
The above are i)roposed merely for your thoughtful
consideration.
I should like to exi)ress any appreciation for the
cooperation given me during the year as your superin-
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REPORT
OF HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
To the R'a])eriiitenrtent of ^^cliools
:
It is with ])leasnre that I snbniit my animal report
fpv Farinino'ton High School.
In years past, this report has covered tl e current
school year, but I would like to change that and make mv
report for the calendar year of 1957.
Starting with the second semester, which began at
the end of January 1957, school was progressing along
on its normal course. From trjue to time we had students
drop out, the majority of which did so ui5un reaching the
age of in, when com]>ulsory sc! ool attendance ends. By
the end of the school year we had a. total enrollment of
21.">, as compared with a total of 210 ])upils which entered
the previous September.
During the second semester, the faculty had one
change with the resignation in April of Mr. C Vaughn
Overman. He was replaced for the remainder of the year
by ;Mrs. Evelyn Glidden.
Shiortly after tie basketball season and just as Ave
were beginning rehearsals for our one-act plays, the fire
at the toAvn hall stoy)ped all activities using the hall. This
condition existed throughout the rest of the 1956-57
school year and up until December 3 of the 1957-58 school
year. All activities including commencement exercises
liad to be changed to another location or cancelled.
One of the outstanding events taking place during
tl e spring se'mester was the class of 1957's trip to Wash-
ingt^on and New York. I believe this was the first time in
25 years that a class, as such, has taken such an extensive
tour. They left Dover by train on Easter night and after
spending a night in Baltimore, a niglit in Washington,
and a night in New York, they returned the following
night via train to Dover.
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Thinjis of interest seen during this time included
Annapolis, the White House, tl e Capitol Building, Mount
Vernon, Arlington National Cemetery in Washington,
the tour of Manhattan l>y hotli land and sea, the Rocke-
feller Center, and Times Square at night. It was a most
enjoyable and educational trip.
The graduation exercises for the class of 1957, with
the exce]ition of the baccalaureate service, Avere l\eld in
St. Peter's Parish Hall. The baccalaureate ser\'*ice was
held in the Congregational Church,. Because of limited
seating capacity in the Parish Hall it was found necesary
that admission was by ticket only, and on both nights',
class night and graduation, the hall was tilled. Franklin
P. Liberty was the grriduation speaker.
Starting the new school year in September there
were several changes. Following is a list of the new tea-
<-hers and tlie subjects for which they are resi>onsible:
ilaurice Bernier Science
Edward Chamberlain Industrial Arts
Richard Keith Social Studies
Mrs. Certrude McClintock Home Economics
Peter Poirier Languages
The teachers that were held over from the previous
year and their subjects are
:
Mrs. Lillian Enun'son English
Miss Olive Lawrence 8th Grade
Stanley ToaaIo Sth Grade
Mrs. Pauline Lefavour Commercial
Walter Sundstrom Math
I would like to state at this time that the faculty is
gwod and they work well together. I have enjoyed having
them here.
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A jjliYsical c-hange in the school phmt thivS year was
the addition of an antoniatic bell ringing device. In years
past the hells were rung maiinally and many times office
girls or principal would lose track of time and the
periods would be of different length from day to day.
With the new system, periods are of equal duration eacJi
day and the uniformity is good for the well being of the
school.
At the opening of school in September we had 166
students enrolled in grades 9 through 12 with 60 students
in grade S. The enrollment of classes of grades 8 through
12 is as follows
:
GRADE
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toil High School and we transported onr science stndents
there for a. ])rogram on atoniic energy. ()nr first use lof
the hall came on Decendun' 2, the day of our first Iiasket-
ball game, wl en we held a pep rally. Since that tiiiie we
liave ns-^ed the hall for our games and also for our eighth
gra.de ])hysical education ])rogram.
1 Itelieve that the school has run well this yeaa*
through the cooperation of students and the ab'ility and
effort of a tine faculty. We are now waiting for an evalua-
tion bv the State De])ai'tnvent of Education as to whether
or not Farniington High vrill be an apiiroved school.
There are several sliortcomings. The greatest of these will
])robably be in the amount of space available foi' instruc-
tional needs. Tt is still my feeling that the interests of
tlie children of F'ai<niington would be best served by a
cooperative sfhool in a new building where there would
be plenty of s])ace and a greater variety of courses, to
meet tlieir needs, could be offered. I also believe that such
a, school would be t! e most economical method for Ihe
ttown of Farniington to operate. Such a school would also
be an approved secondary school of the state of »w
Hampshire.
I would like fo thank the school board, towiis])eople,
teachers, custodians, |)ui)ils, and superintendent for their
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REPORT OF PRINCIPALS
OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
Ein'ollineiit sniniiiavT for Glen Street, School Street,
and Z^Ieniorinl Drive schools, as on January 17, 19'58.
I II III IV V VI VII Total




Teacher rei)lacenients for this year are as follows:
rirade V—Mrs. Florence (xerrish ; (irade VI and Princi-
l>al of (lien Street school, Mr. Harold Thompson; Princi-
pal of Memorial Drive and School Street schools and
mnsic supervisor, Mrs. Leona Foster.
INSURANCE
Signed np in the Vermont Accident Insurance policy
are three hundred and seventy two (-'>72) pupils, teachers,
nnrse, and Hot Lunch workers. This economical policy
covers accidents at school or on the way to and from
school.
SCHOOL LUNCH
A Federally approved school lunch program is again
offered under the supeiwision of Mrs. Marion Richard-
son. Mrs. Arlene Goodstone and Mrs. Marguerite Furber
are assisting. For |1.25 a week children are given a well
balanced meal with milk. Through the generosity of (he
Middleton Gos])el Church, the Kiwanis Clnb, and some
private individuals, we are able to offer to some needy
children a "'free or reduced rate" meal. We have also re
ceived some federal surplus commodities, (although to no
extent as in the past four years), and are given a 5 cent
per nieal subsidy from state-federal funds. Without these
aids we would not be able to operate. In addition to Mem-
orial Drive children, this year the program has been offer-
ed to School Street. These children eat in the corridor at
tables, whicJ! are taken care of by Mr. Densmore. The av-
erage number of daily meals served is two hundred (200)
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CHAXIJES f)K. TMPROYEMENTS
The teachers' room 1 .as been converted into a Kenie-
(lial Keading room and is used all morning by Mrs. \Vin-
iiifred Kimball. This year she has been working with some
1st and 4th graders. There is a great need for this tv])e
of instrnction, bnt it is felt that a good start has been
made. Help of this type has to be done with small gronps,
and when it is seen that a child no longer needs this help,
lie or she is re])laced by another.
The stock room has been used extensively this year
for music instruction. All instrumental teaching is done
there and when no piano is available, entire class-es
are taken there for vocal instruction. Through the gener-
osity of Mr. Parkhurst, ilr. Prescott, Mr. George, Mr.
Eaton, and the town of Middleton, five pianos have been
given to the schools. These were moved b}' some of the
Higb School boys and in Mr. Harvey Morphy's truck.
During the summer two classrooms and six I>ulletin
boards were repainted. Tliirty-five feet of tar were added
to the playground extending the covered area farther
out toward the edges. ITp to now about two-thirds of the
jdayground lias been tarred, and it is hoped that the rest
will be completed in 1958. It is surprising the amount of
wear and tear this saves on the floors and the footwear of
the children.
Two tether bails and two basketball Itackboards
with rings were added to the playground.
The intense interest which Mr. Densniore has in the
school and the children is reflected in the ap])earance of
the Imilding and the grordids.
In the fall. Avhite lines were painted on the tarred
area dividing it into separate divisions. This kee])s the
c] ildren in their own s])heres and cuts down on accidents.
GLEN STREET Sri-It)()L PLAYGROI'ND
Due to the crowded conditions on the playgrouu'l, it
was necessary to reorganize and have the girls and
boys use different sections. Installation of another tether
ball pole gives five in all to lie used. Basketballs and nets
v\-ere purchased and are being used to advantage.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATIOX
A program of ])hysical education has been in etfect at
Glen Street school. The first half year activities inchided
calisthenics, marching relays, and games. Fundamentals
in basketball, volleyball, softball, and soccer were tanght.
Following the Ciristmas holidays, the classes used the
Town Hall Avhile the weather conditions were poor.
This program helps to develop the child physically
and socially. The pupil is never too young to learn good
sportsmanship and fair play.
INSTRUMENTAL PROGRAM
This ])rogram has grown from ten pupils in Septem-
ber to a lu'esent thirtA^-three. Former members of the
Farmington Town Baud contributed several instruments
to our schools and tl:ese have all been loaned and are in
constant use. The best part of this program is that all
(but one) instrumentalists are elementary children so it
should be possible that in the 3^ears ahead Farmington
should have a good band and orchestra. Mrs. Bassett
continues with lis as the instructor and is doing a fine job.
SCHEDULE
Our school complies Avith the State Department of
Education regulations concerning minimum hours.
(Jrade I S::>0 a. m.—11 :15 a. m. 1 :00 p. m.—2 :15 p. m.
Grade 2-7 8::;() a. m.—11 :45 a. m. 1 :30 ]>. m.—3:00 p. m.
Morning recess-10 :15-10 :30
TESTING
During Januaiw and February the California Mental
Tests were administered to Grades 2, 4, 5, 6, 7. Grade 3
was tested last year. Because one mental test does not
give a true picture of tie child's ability, these should be
given every two years and then a reasonable estimation
of the child's ability is obtained. The teacher with this
kuowledge is better able to determine whether a child is
woi'kiug to capacity' or not.
Besides tlie mental test, the Stanford Achievement
Tests were given to all classes. Given at the end of the
half year, a teacher can stop and take "count of stock".
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81ie knows from these tests wl.ere the stroiiii' and weak
]H)ints are in her chihlren's learning and still has a half
year to work on weak areas. By these tests our children
are compared with those all over the United States.
BOOKS
In Social Studies new textbooks were jdaced in
Orades 5, 6, 7. The Follett series were chosen and are
among the best published in the country. Music books
correlating Avith the Social Studies books are being or-
dered as the need for replacements is met. (irade V at
Scl ool Street has the book "\^oices of America". ''Voices
of the World" (grade (I) and "Music Across our Coun-
try" (grade 4) will be ordered next.
CHRISTMAS PARTIES AND PROGRAM
Through the generosity of the 500 Boy's Club, the
American Legion, the Kiwanis, and the Business Men's
Association it was possible for every child to have a gift
at Christnms. In addition to this each teacher provided
A tree, candy, and other goodies for her room. It was in
truth, a "Merry Christmas".
Througl: the united elforts of all the Elementary
teachers, a musical Christmas program at the Town Hall
on Dec. 20 was the highlight of the month. Without this
excellent cooperation and intense drill of the teachers,
this would not have been possible. Over 500 children
participated in this, and althougl'. none felt that it was
1 erfect, we all were gratiiied at the perfonnance of our
children.
PROFESSIOXAL ACTIVITIES
All teachers are members of the New Hampshire
Education Association: seven (7) are members of the
National Education Association: Frances Doe and Ola-
rice Lougee are Treasurer and Secretary of our local
association. Leona Foster is a delegate from Union No. 44
to the Assemblv of delegates, the law-making bodv of the
N. H. E. A. ^
With the year half over, it seems appropriate to
ex])ress to the town of Farmington, to the School Board,
to Mr. Martineau, to the excellent and dedicated teacl ers.
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and to the wholesome chikUeii, a sincere expression of
appreciation for all that has been done to make this year





REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
To the ToAvnspeople. School Board and Superintendent
of Scl'ools
:
During the last school year, the incidence of com-
municable disease has been low with the exception of a
mild epidemic of German measles. There were nine cases
of chicken pox, four cases of measles, one case* of mumps,
twenty-three cases of imi)etigo, five cases of scarlet fever,
ten cases of skin ringworm and three of scalp ringworm
all of whicli were animal fonn.
The usual annoying incidence of pediculosis (head
lice) totalled one hundred and six cases throughout the
school year. In most cases, wl en this condition was re-
ported to the parents and the child excluded from school,
prompt treatment was carried out by parents. However,
in some cases, the treatment was not carried out correct-
ly or else tl ere was a lack of interest or means and the
children missed a lot of time from school and other means
had to be taken.
Ten students were transported to Rochester to the
Orthopedic Clinic at one time or another throughout the
scl ool year and seven children (students) were transpor-
ted to Rochester to the T. B. Clinic at one time or another
during the school year. Eight students received Physio-
therapy treatment at two different clinics during the
school year. Miss Mary Bullock, R. X., State Physiothera-
pist, gave the care and instructions at the clinics.
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There were four ]X)li() clinics in tlie school year. No-
vember 14th. 195(! three 1 nndred and ninety-four students
were vaccinated : Decendier 12, 1956 one hundred and rive
students were vaccinated: May 22, lO'oT seven hundred
and one students were vaccinated and June 9, 1957 two
hundred and fifty-five students were vaccinated against
polio. Dr. (leorge Quinn and Dr. Robert Lord, the school
physicians, were the doctors at all the clinics.
The usual health and physical examinations v^ere
carried out by Dr. George Quinn and Dr. Eobert Lord
and whenever it was noted that there was an abnormal
condition existing in any pupil, the parents were notified
and advised to consult their own family pi ysician. Minor
'defects were promptly treated.
Hearing tes1s witli the Maico Audiometer were done
throughout the school year to help the student in any way
and vision tests were done also to hel]> the student in any
way. The parents were notified and advised to coiisult
their family physician if any defects Avere found in the
hearing or vision of a student. Financial assistance to
those who need financial help in obtaining proper diag-
nosis and corrective treatuieut can usually be arranged
so no cl ild should go without proper visual correction
The Pre-School Roundui) was held May 1P> and 14,
1957 and seventy children were registered at the round-up
to start school in Septeml>er 1957. Each child was weigh-
ed, measured, had a hearing and a vision test, also had
their teeth checked. The 1 istoiy of the child was a/lso
taken at th;;t time.
During the school .vear, sixty-three were transported
home and it is advisable for any parent who works to be
sure that either the teacher or school-nurse knows where
the child is to b-e taken in case of illness in school and
who is to be notified in an emergency.
In concluding this re])ort it is a privilege to mention
t!ie cooj)erati()n of our service organizations and groups
who have helped in many ways and many times: Kiwanis,
Red Cross, Salvation Army, Ladies Cl urch S^ervice Or-
ganizations, Crange and the Welfare Council. Tliese
groups continuously serve in providing suitable clotliing,
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dental, medical and visnal aid and are building the foun-
dations of a thriving healthy community. As school nurse,
I want to thank you all very much.
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CLASS OF 1957
FARMINGTON, N. H.
1. Adams, .hulitli Lee
'2. Biinis, <ilenda Jarqnette
3. Cleaves, Joanna Frances
4. Cline, Faitli Dora
5. Cole. Bettyann Christina
(). Conlonilie, Lorraine Anita,
7. Damon, TJichard David
8. Davenport, Dianne 3L
9. For])es. Jan A.
10. (Hidden. Bernard !^. Jr.
11. (llidden, Panline R.
12. frolledge, Florence Annie
18. Howard, Robert F.
14. Howard, Ronald -lames
15. Hnrd, Jojuine F.
16. Hntcliins, Timothy R.
IT. Keay, Sharon A.
18. Keay. Shirley Alma
19. Lawrence. Henry S.
'20, Lawrence, Linda Jean
21. Morris, Beatrice
22. Mosl er, David Engene
23. O'Neil, Roberta Jane
21. Riley, Monica A.
25. Roberts. Heman Howard
26. Rogers, George Joseph III
27. Ronillard, EdAvard A.
28. Somerville, Robert Stanley
29. Sullivan. Patrick Dennis
30. Towle, David Qnimby
31. Wlialen, Jean Ann



